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COASTAL AMERICA’S COASTAL ECOSYSTEM LEARNING CENTERS
    

Betsy Salter, Education/Outreach Coordinator

Key Words: Education and/or awareness of the public, Aquariums and museums,
Interagency coordination or cooperation, Education programs for K-12, Tourism

Beginning in 1996, Coastal America formed a network of Coastal Ecosystem
Learning Centers, primarily at aquariums, to enhance public education about the
value of coastal ecosystems.  The Learning Center program was initiated to address
the rapidly escalating requests from the public for more information about coastal
ecosystems resulting from popular education efforts including country wide beach
clean-ups, live marine mammal shows and TV specials.  In addition, with 50% of the
U.S. population living within fifty miles of the coast and expected to increase to 70%
by 2050, it is critical to inform the public about the importance of coastal
ecosystems, and the risks posed by increasing stress on these systems.

The Coastal Ecosystem Learning Centers network currently includes 11 locations
around the country:

Ø Alaska Sealife Center, Seward, AK
Ø Hatfield Marine Science Center, Newport, OR
Ø Monterey Bay Aquarium, Monterey, CA
Ø Texas State Aquarium, Corpus Christi, TX
Ø The Florida Aquarium, Tampa Bay, FL
Ø National Aquarium in Baltimore, Baltimore, MD
Ø New York Aquarium, Brooklyn, NY
Ø Mystic Aquarium, Mystic, CT
Ø The New England Aquarium, Boston, MA
Ø International Game Fish Association’s Fishing Hall of Fame and Museum,

Dania Beach, FL
Ø The Waikiki Aquarium, Honolulu, HI

This Learning Center network is a partnership between federal, state, local and
private entities to (1) educate the general public about the importance of protecting
and restoring coastal resources; (2) produce and distribute appropriate learning
materials and resources; and (3) accomplish educational goals in a creative and cost-
effective manner through the coordinated use of existing authorities and programs.

The Coastal America partnership agencies are dedicated to providing support for
these Coastal Ecosystem Learning Centers in their efforts to create an information
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network that will more effectively meet the growing public need for coastal
ecosystem information.  Coastal America’s federal partners have a wide variety of
resources that can be utilized by the Coastal Ecosystem Learning Centers.   For
example, the Environmental Protection Agency presented each aquarium with a
certificate for an education/outreach day aboard EPA’s ocean survey vessel the
“Peter W. Anderson” and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service provided confiscated
fish and wildlife materials and products for educational and display purposes. 
Several agencies provided education materials including a curriculum on water
issues, coloring books, videos and posters and speakers have been provided for
various aquarium events.  Technical expertise includes assistance from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Jacksonville District to the Florida Aquarium to develop
an exhibit on the Restoration of the South Florida Ecosystem, and from the U.S.
Geological Survey and National Marine Fisheries Service to assist the New England
Aquarium with an exhibit on the decline of the George’s Bank fishery.  By extending
the federal partnership to these private facilities and sharing Coastal America’s
expertise and materials, a more efficient and effective coastal information network
has been created to educate the public on the value of our coastal resources.

Betsy Salter
Education/Outreach Coordinator
Coastal America Partnership
300 7th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C.
20250-0599
Phone: 202-401-9923
Fax: 202-401-9821
email: salterb@fas.usda.gov
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THE NATIONAL AQUARIUM IN BALTIMORE’S ROLE AS A
COASTAL ECOSYSTEM LEARNING CENTER

Glenn G. Page, Director of Conservation
National Aquarium in Baltimore

The mission of the National Aquarium in Baltimore (Aquarium) is to inspire
stewardship of aquatic environments. Through powerful exhibit re-creations and
conservation education, we have played a valuable role in raising awareness of
the importance of the Chesapeake Bay and its watershed.  In 1997, Coastal
America pledged long-term support with the designation of the Aquarium as a
Coastal Ecosystem Learning Center (CELC). This designation brought the
Aquarium into partnership with 11 federal agencies that share the common goal
of restoring and protecting marine and coastal ecosystems. The Coastal America
partnership agencies are dedicated to providing support for these Coastal
Ecosystem Learning Centers throughout the country in their efforts to create an
information network that will more effectively meet the growing public need for
coastal ecosystem information. Coastal America's federal partners have a wide
variety of resources that can be used by the Coastal Ecosystem Learning
Centers.  By extending the federal partnership to these private facilities and
sharing Coastal America's expertise and materials, a more efficient and effective
coastal information network can be created to educate the public on the value of
coastal resources.  In 1998, we developed a plan to strengthen this role through
science-based conservation activities featuring community-based tidal wetland
restoration and rescue, rehabilitation and release of marine mammals and sea
turtles.  The aquarium is a unique CELC in that it has a Conservation Department
specifically focused on these issues.

Through hands-on stewardship of protected species and tidal wetlands, we
provide a platform for a greater awareness of the condition of the Chesapeake
Bay and coastal waters as well as a pathway for action.  With resources from
multiple private and public partners, the program utilizes current technologies to
track environmental conditions and creatively present this information to the
public.   For example, in partnership with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and the National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR) in
Virginia, the Aquarium is establishing a real-time continuous water quality
monitoring and weather station near Ft. McHenry National Monument on the
Patapsco River in Baltimore, MD.   The location of Ft. McHenry is strategic in
many ways: it is a significant cultural landmark that receives over 600,000 visitors
each year; it is adjacent to a ten-acre created tidal wetland that the Aquarium is
currently monitoring and maintaining; it is located at the head of a tidal tributary
that receives waters from three highly urbanized watersheds (Gwynns Falls,
Jones Falls, and Patapsco River); and, the highly urbanized Chesapeake Bay
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location provides an ideal platform to communicate watershed dynamics and
pollution issues through the interpretation of water quality and weather data.

This program presents a unique opportunity to address many significant
environmental issues while cultivating minority representation in applied coastal
sciences.  In partnership with Morgan State University (MSU) a minority serving
institution, we are training minority undergraduate and graduate students in the
use of continuous water quality and weather monitoring instruments at Ft.
McHenry, consistent with the protocols currently employed at NOAA’s
Chesapeake Bay NERR in Virginia.  Trained with equipment and protocols,
students in this program become qualified candidates for internships and job
openings at sites throughout the country utilizing current monitoring
technologies.

Through the use of equipment and technology, the Aquarium/MSU partnership
will provide a venue to train students in a multitude of applied environmental
monitoring techniques, including the use of desktop geographic information
system (GIS) software to analyze the data and communicate results to the public.
The program will serve to catalyze involvement of Minority Serving Institutions
in Chesapeake Bay watershed research efforts.

From an education perspective, we view the Chesapeake Bay tidal wetlands - the
interface between land and water - as an ideal platform to interpret the broad
issues of human impact on the land and on the water.  Specifically, through on-
site learning, we address non-point source pollution and watershed dynamics
and their impact on water quality in the estuary and coastal areas.  We focus on
persistent marine debris that accumulates in urban tidal wetlands and its impact
on protected species and shallow water habitat.  The potential fate of debris
allows us to make the connection between human activities and marine mammal
health as well as the health of tidal wetlands.

Through this partnership, the Aquarium has developed a Conservation Program
to achieve the following objectives:

• Develop environmental awareness and cultivate a local conservation
leadership base;

• Lead scientifically sound and highly visible local restoration projects;
• Show the public the link between tidal wetlands and the ocean and its

inhabitants
• Assist in formulating solutions to critical conservation issues;
• Benefit from the combined resources of the partners in areas of public

relations and leadership training; and
• Expand its community presence through effective action.
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Our conservation plan is ambitious and requires support and resources from all
of our stakeholders.  The long-term effectiveness of the Aquarium as a CELC
depends on the resources that are made available through the Coastal America
partnership.  The success at Ft. McHenry provides a model for future
collaboration but also depends upon a dedication of support through Coastal
America as a constant and ever increasing resource.

The Coastal Ecosystem Learning Center network extends and maximizes the
effectiveness of federal, state, local and private entities to identify coastal
educational opportunities and encourage the production and dissemination of
learning materials and resources; and accomplishes educational goals in a
creative and cost-effective manner through the coordinated use of existing
authorities and programs.  The Aquarium, through its Conservation Program, has
proven that partnerships such as those formed with Coastal America as a CELC
lead to successful and cost-effective environmental conservation and restoration
projects as well as education and outreach opportunities/programs.

Glenn G. Page
National Aquarium in Baltimore
Conservation Department
Pier 3, 501 East Pratt Street
Baltimore, MD, USA
21202-3194
Phone: (410) 576-3808
FAX: (410) 576-1080
Email: gpage@aqua.org
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ENCOURAGING VISITORS TO THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX (OR
WALLS) OF A MARINE SCIENCE CENTER

Bill Hanshumaker, Hatfield Marine Science Center

Introduction

Oregon State University’s Hatfield Marine Science Visitor Center (HMSVC)
strives to create a unique, dynamic environment for lifelong exploration and
discovery of coastal and marine resources.  HMSVC encourages adults and
children to enjoy marine science while promoting an understanding of how
scientific research enhances our ability to interpret the natural patterns that
shape our world.  The exhibits and aquariums of the HMSVC employ a variety
of instructional strategies, striving to reach the broadest possible audience.

When the newly-renovated Visitor Center reopened in May of 1997, visitors
were greeted with all-new, hands-on interactive exhibits.  Many exhibits use
current technology to reveal the dynamic, constantly changing research being
conducted by over 200 scientists associated with the many agencies housed at
the marine labs of Hatfield Marine Science Center.  Staff recognized the power
and potential for the newly remodeled facility to affect public perceptions of,
and attitudes toward, science and marine research.  Educational objectives were
refined toward educating the public on why and how we study the ocean, rather
than what we know about the marine environment.

While showcasing the methodology and results of marine research is a primary
objective, HMSVC also serves as a social laboratory to expand our research
base on the effectiveness of public education.  The most recent study, “The
Demographic Popularity of Four Types of Computer-Mediated Exhibits” is
helping in such exhibit development issues as redesign and exhibit relocation,
and is leading towards a broader dissemination through the world-wide-web.

Discussion

When the Mark O. Hatfield Marine Science Center (HMSC) opened in 1965,
research and higher education were its primary purpose.  A public aquarium,
now known as the Hatfield Marine Science Visitor Center (HMSVC), was
established and has been operated by OSU for 35 years.  Over 9.5 million
visitors have been introduced to the basic concepts of oceanography and marine
science conducted in the Pacific Ocean. After closing for two years for an
extensive remodeling, the Hatfield Marine Science Visitor Center reopened with
a new look and new focus.

This new focus creates a very distinctive challenge for HMSVC.  Rather than a
place to teach general concepts of marine science, HMSVC serves as an
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opportunity to generate an understanding of and appreciation for marine
research to an audience that views “research” and “science” as somewhat
abstract concepts.  To aid in this understanding, the theme “Searching for
Patterns in a Complex World” was developed. This theme was developed, not
only to give an overall context to the wide variety of research topics, but it also
gives people access to a fundamental process of science.  The reinforcement of
the theme throughout the exhibits is designed to challenge people and encourage
continued thinking and observation of patterns beyond their visit.  Along with
the theme, the exhibits are organized in four distinct categories or perspectives
that demonstrate how research is conducted at different scales of observation:
from the “Global,” “Birds Eye,” “Eye Level,” and “Microscopic” scales.

HMSVC’s collections and exhibits encourage adults and children to enjoy
marine science.  Both living and non-living collections are used to promote an
understanding of how scientific research enhances our ability to interpret the
natural patterns that shape our world and provide better public education.  The
non-living collections are quite varied, ranging from historical marine research
artifacts, sculptures, geological specimens, fossils, animal mounts, and marine
mammal skeletons.  The living collections include specimens of Pacific
Northwest marine fish and invertebrates used specifically to either demonstrate
patterns or specific topics of marine research.  Approximately 113 specimens of
marine fishes and invertebrates from the estuarine and near shore waters are on
display.  These animals represent about 31 species of fish and over 82 species of
invertebrates.  The animals are displayed in an assortment of aquariums, ranging
in size from large, walk-around tanks exceeding 1600 gallons, to racks of small
25-gallon tanks permitting “up-close” visitor scrutiny.  With four touch pools,
the visitors are invited, under the supervision of trained volunteers, to interact
with intertidal animals such as sea anemones, urchins, and a giant pacific
octopus.  These touch displays are used to create a more responsible, coastal-
visiting public.

Exhibits and displays must change periodically to embrace new science
discoveries and themes.  The building’s infrastructure is designed to permit an
evolution of exhibits and aquariums.  The pipes that supply and drain the
seawater, as well as the air, electrical, and computer lines are laid out in a grid,
allowing for future changes at minimal cost.  As new issues arise or as the
results of new research become available, HMSVC can respond by creating new
displays to stimulate public interest.  The exhibit design uses three distinct
formats, which allow for both short-term and long-term development.  The three
formats are the “Core Exhibits,” “Featured Research Exhibits,” and “Temporary
Project Exhibit Area.”   The core aquariums occupy “center stage,” acting as
attractions while providing views of live marine animals from different
perspectives.  These semi-permanent (10-15 year life)  “Core Exhibits” are
organized to show four scales:  Global, Bird’s Eye, Eye Level, and Microscopic.
Since scientific research is a dynamic and changing subject, our “Featured
Research” exhibits are designed for a 4-5 year display period, requiring on-
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going exhibit development.  Smaller and more temporary project exhibits are
designed to demonstrate fundamental marine science concepts or current “hot
topics” and serve as prototypes for exhibit evaluation.

The exhibits and aquariums of HMSVC employ a variety of instructional
strategies, such as tactile, visual, audio, and interactive computer exhibits to
reach the targeted audiences.  Tactile bronze models of aquatic organisms used
in research surround the base of the aquariums, providing hands-on
opportunities for youngsters.  Visual programs, such as our award-winning
video “Searching for Patterns,” are played in our auditorium and reinforce the
exhibit theme and organizational layout.  Interactive computer programs provide
dynamic options, simulations, and games allowing visitors to experience and
learn about the many challenges researchers encounter.

There are several audio-type exhibits as well.  Working with Extension Sea
Grant specialist Bruce DeYoung, HMSVC is experimenting with several
innovative uses of Low Power Radio technology.  Visitors can begin their
Center experience when they drive toward the facility by tuning their radios to
1610 AM.  Visitors are welcomed by Mark Hatfield and can also hear other
recorded messages to learn about services, programs, and exhibit highlights.
Similar technology is being utilized with an outdoor audio exhibit called
InfoMotion.  Visitors can trigger a motion sensor which plays a recorded
message upon approaching the display or interpretive site.

Today the HMSVC and its educational programming are managed through
Oregon Sea Grant.  In May of 1998, the HMSVC was dedicated as a Coastal
Ecosystem Learning Center (CELC) by Coastal America, and is one of 11
CELC’s currently in the United States.  The HMSVC has the unique advantage
as a CELC because of the cooperating state and federal agencies located at the
HMSC.  Additionally, HMSC is located on the Yaquina Bay estuary and
manages a 1/4-mile interpretive trail.  As a CELC, the Visitor Center provides
well-established and highly respected formal and informal marine education
programming that reach audiences ranging from K-12 school groups to the
general public.

The formal marine education program works primarily with school groups and
has an excellent reputation among the teachers throughout the state for its
leadership in science education.  This program reaches a wide cross-section of
students, from schools serving the underprivileged sections of Portland to small
rural schools of Oregon.  Over 12,000 students in the last two years have come
to participate in hands-on classes.

Exciting informal education programs conducted at HMSVC exemplify the kind
of cooperative programming that Coastal America seeks.  For example, during
the summer months, HMSVC highlights deep-sea research.  In cooperation with
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) VENT program
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and Oregon Sea Grant (OSG), HMSVC hosts presentations, programming, and
exhibits about the New Millennium Observatory (NeMO) research.  Aboard a
NOAA research vessel, an educator chronicles daily events through email and
digital images and posts them on a web page.  This information is used for two
daily presentations in our auditorium.  Visitors are encouraged to ask questions
that are sent back out to sea to be answered the following day.

Results

One of the most unique aspects of the HMSVC is its commitment to evaluating
the effectiveness of public science education in both formal and informal
settings.  For example, a study on the “Demographic Popularity of Four Types
of Computer-Mediated Exhibits” was conducted from May 1998 through June
1999.  The primary objective of this pilot study was to evaluate four different
types of computer-mediated exhibits according to their demographic popularity
and a measure of the participants' engagement times.  This information will be
used in a later study to determine which exhibits should be re-designed for
internet dissemination.  Specific research objectives include:

• Which exhibit type average the longest participant engagement time?
• Which exhibit type attracts the most participants?
• How do visitation patterns (defined by engagement times and exhibit

preference) differ between males and females?
• How do visitation patterns differ between age groups?

Of the HMSVC’s large selection of computer-mediated exhibits, sixteen can be
characterized into four distinct exhibit categories.  These include video loops,
video choice, simulations, and games.

The least flexible of the four exhibit categories is video looping which the
visitor can only initiate or end.  Some are passive and run continuously, while
others are active, requiring participant initiation.  A more engaging exhibit
category is the dichotomous video choice format, wherein the participant can
select from a menu of different video segments to pursue a personal interest.
These video clips are identified by a title and representative image.  The
program permits further video choices or loops back to the main menu page with
the original video selections.  Some have just a single menu with multiple
choices, while others have a branching menu, each with multiple options.

Greater levels of interactivity are possible in either the simulation or game
formats.  Role playing simulations provide the visitor the opportunity to make
some of the same decisions professionals face daily and see the predicted
outcomes immediately.  For example, visitors can choose between simulating a
fisher or a fishery manager occupation and then see how their subsequent
decisions affect their "bottom line."  In game formats, difficult concepts, like the
variable life cycle of a pelagic fish, can be incorporated with an entertaining
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format.  Important aspects of fish behavior, metamorphosis, and predator-prey
relationships are embedded in a game where the "winner" gets to grow up, and
the loser gets eaten.

Results from the study showed that visitors to the Hatfield Marine Science
Visitor Center stayed for an average of 58.7 minutes.  Females remained at the
Center for a significantly longer period than males, 64.5 minutes compared to
52.9 minutes, respectively.  In general, visitation times of the different age
groups were similar.

The average amount of time that visitors spend interacting with computer-
mediated exhibits was 7.1 minutes which is slightly more than 8% of their
average total time in the Center.  These computer exhibit interaction times
ranged from 0 to 35 minutes, with a surprising number of visitors choosing not
to engage the computer exhibits at all (24 out of 96 or 25% of the observed
subjects).  Males spent an average of 6 minutes interacting with computer-
mediated exhibits, while females interacted 8.35 minutes.

The average amount of time that visitors interact with computer-mediated
exhibits is termed engagement time.  The subjects of this study averaged 2.1
minutes interacting with video choice formatted exhibits, 1.4 minutes watching
video loops, 1.3 minutes playing the game format exhibits, and 1.1 minutes
interacting with simulation-type computer-mediated exhibits.  The subset of
visitors who participated with the computer exhibits stayed at the HMSVC
longer (64.2 minutes) than did the average visitor (58.7 minutes).

Each exhibit type attracted different participant demographics.  Forty-four of the
ninety-six subjects watched at least one of the video loop formatted exhibits.
This format was equally popular throughout all age groups.  Video choice was
the next popular format for computer exhibit interaction.  Sixteen out of forty-
one participants on video choice exhibits were aged 61 or older.  Eighteen out of
twenty-three participants who preferred the game formatted exhibits were
between the ages of 8 to 35.  Eight of the nineteen participants with simulation-
type exhibits were between the ages of 19-35.

Average participant time can be calculated by dividing visitor engagement time
by the number of actual participants.  Research has demonstrated a strong
endorsement for time on-task as an indication of cognitive learning (Falk, 1983);
thus, engagement time can be used as a measure of visitor learning. Visitors
spent less time watching video loops (3.0 minutes) than interacting with any of
the other computer-mediated exhibit formats.  The average participant time for
the other interaction formats was very similar: simulations at 5.5 minutes, games
at 5.3 minutes, and video choice at 5.0 minutes.  The significance of these
results will be addressed during this conference session.
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Conclusion

There are few opportunities available nation-wide to use a marine science center
as a “social laboratory” for pedagogical studies, but the Hatfield Marine Science
Visitor Center provides an excellent venue.  In light of the ever-scarce resources
available to study the public’s scientific literacy, the HMSVC’s research is vital.
Perhaps the Hatfield Marine Science Visitor Center can serve as a model to
other institutions facing the same challenges in preparing our citizens for the
twenty-first century by connecting our natural resources and technology.

Bill Hanshumaker
Oregon State University’s Hatfield Marine Science Center
Extension Sea Grant
2030 Marine Science Drive
Newport, Oregon  97365
Phone: (541) 867-0167
Fax: (541) 867-0320
Email: bill.hanshumaker@hmsc.orst.edu
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A NEW PH.D PROGRAM IN COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Lauriston R. King, East Carolina University

Introduction

Two pieces in the September 3, 1999 issue of Science offered blunt reminders
about the close relationship between the marine sciences and public policy.  One
warned about the emergence of potentially devastating marine diseases (Harvell,
et al., 1999).  The other reviewed Cornelia Dean’s Against the Tide, a
journalist’s account of the war against shoreline erosion and the tenuous ties
between coastal dynamics and shoreline policy.  The reviewer noted that until
recently academic scientists are called on “to educate the policymaking
constituency and to justify their science” (Drake, 1999, p. 1497).

Few marine scientists, however, are trained for this role. Fewer are comfortable
in it. To address the need for scientists able to move effectively between the
worlds of science and public policy, East Carolina University (ECU) initiated a
new doctoral program in Coastal Resources Management (CRM) in 1998 after
nearly a decade of planning and review. This discussion reviews the
assumptions guiding development of that program, identifies challenges
confronting initiation of a non-traditional doctoral program, and concludes with
a summary of plans for the future.

Decisions, Strategic and Pragmatic

East Carolina University’s institutional biography reads like that of so many
public regional institutions.  Founded in 1907 as a state-supported teacher
training school, it became a liberal arts college in 1941, continued to grow,
became a state university in 1967, and a constituent campus of the University of
North Carolina System in 1972.  The campus is located in Greenville, a city of
some 60,000 citizens who live less than a two hour drive from the state’s
beautiful and diverse coastal and estuarine environments. By 2000, the
University enrolled some 18,000 students, including some 2800 graduate
students seeking advanced study in 60 master’s and 10 doctoral degree programs
in the College of Arts and Sciences and 10 professional schools.

During the 1980’s university leaders determined that the continued evolution of
ECU from a primarily undergraduate teaching institution to one with an
increased graduate and research presence would require new programs and
recognized that doctoral programs could play a critical role in making the
desired transition. It was clear, however, that the General Administration of the
University of North Carolina, the governing body for the 16 member institutions
that comprise the University of North Carolina, would not approve a rush of
proposals for new doctoral programs, particularly when they appeared to
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duplicate established programs. University officials made the strategic decision
to forego pursuit of doctoral initiatives based on specific disciplines or
departments, and instead establish specialized interdisciplinary doctoral
programs that drew on existing faculty strengths throughout the University.

Marine and coastal studies fit that profile.  By all measures, faculty involved in
coastal and marine studies were among the most productive on campus, as
indicated by external funding, peer-reviewed publications, and professional
activity and recognition. For example, 22 faculty members with highly active or
substantial interests in coastal studies accounted for 85 percent of all non-
medical science research funding obtained by ECU’s faculty between 1978 and
1988 (Request for Authorization, 1996). The Institute for Coastal and Marine
Resources (ICMR), a major organized research unit on campus, had an
established record of successful multidisciplinary research in sociology, water
quality, aquaculture, fisheries, and anthropology. What was lacking was a
graduate academic program that could build on capabilities already in place. At
the state level the proposed program did not threaten to compete directly with
other academic marine programs in the state. The University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill, North Carolina State University, the University of North Carolina-
Wilmington, and Duke University focused on the traditional marine sciences,
where the proposed ECU effort was to emphasize the application of scientific
research to resources management.  Finally, the North Carolina coastal plain,
estuaries, and shoreline provided research opportunities on the full spectrum of
coastal issues: water quality, habitat loss and restoration, non-point source
pollution, population growth and real estate development, wetlands losses,
barrier island erosion, and storm hazards.  In short, North Carolina provided an
excellent laboratory for many of the toughest coastal resources management
issues confronting the nation.

Working Assumptions and Program Requirements

Simply put, the program seeks to meet the need for scientifically trained
specialists able to move between the worlds of scientific research and public
policy (National Research Council, 1995, 1999).  The intent is to build skills in
the acquisition, interpretation, and synthesis of scientific information on coastal
environments; provide an understanding of the role of science in the policy
process; and promote an appreciation for the prospects and perils of science in
politics.  These are developed through formal course work, field studies, an
internship, and a doctoral dissertation.

Several key assumptions guide the intent and requirements of the program.
First, science can contribute to sound public policy.  Although this assumption
seems self-evident, particularly to scientists, it is not.  The role of the sciences in
coastal resources management is rarely clear, predictable, or decisive. Second,
the interplay of social and natural systems are defining characteristics of the
coastal margin.  Prospects for effective management of these complex systems
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depend in large measure on understanding them and how they interact with one
another. Clearly, no single academic discipline is sufficient for understanding
these relationships.  Third, recognizing the complexity of these systems provides
a basis for assessing and implementing policy options for managing marine
resources.  Finally, society has a need for individuals trained to identify how
social and natural systems relate and react with one another, and to evaluate the
strengths and limitations of science in shaping policy to manage them.

Faculty planners identified requirements designed to translate these working
assumptions into a distinctive course of study. The curriculum drew on existing
course offerings, development of new courses tailored to meet the needs of
CRM students, and a balance of core and elective courses. Courses and research
projects were designed to promote skills in the acquisition, interpretation, and
synthesis of scientific data on coastal environments and populations and relate
these to sound decisionmaking.  These skills are fostered through a carefully
designed curriculum, field research, an internship, and a doctoral dissertation.
The internship will provide practical experience in a decisionmaking
organization; the dissertation will provide the experience of independently
initiated, designed, conducted, and disseminated research.  Students concentrate
in one of four areas, with complementary work in two others.  These are:

Coastal and Estuarine Ecology – focuses on near-shore and estuarine
processes important for living marine resources and environmental
quality;

Geosciences – emphasizes coastal processes, geomorphology, and
hydrology as they affect use and development of the coastal margin;

Marine Affairs and Coastal Policy – examines politics and public
policy, natural resources economics, and demographic and social
behaviors as they relate to coastal resources and their management; and

Maritime Studies – analyzes the cultural and historical dimensions of
coastal resources with a focus on maritime history, nautical
archaeology, and the role of maritime heritage on coastal use and
development.

The program welcomed its inaugural class of 14 students, eight men and six
women, nine of whom entered with master’s degrees, plus significant
professional and work experience, in August 1999. The program awarded 12
one-year fellowships valued at around $12,000, with the expectation that a
similar number of awards for new first-year students would be available in
subsequent years.
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CRM and Graduate Education

Graduates of the CRM program will fill important roles in coastal management.
At another level, however, the program promises to address a number of the
recent critiques of graduate education in the United States.  The complaints are
familiar.  Universities are producing too many doctorates to be absorbed by the
academic marketplace.  Professors are mainly interested in replicating
themselves and their academic specialties.  Students receive training that is too
narrow and specialized to provide career opportunities outside academia.
Graduate study emphasizes research at the expense of teaching and in the
process students sacrifice a balanced education to meet the institutional demands
of sponsored research.  Inadequate mentoring, poor career advising, and limited
job placement assistance compound this insidious pattern. (American
Association of Universities, 1998; Committee on Science, Engineering, and
Public Policy, 1995).

The CRM program provides an alternative model for doctoral education, one
that by intent and design draws on the strengths of traditional graduate training
and at the same time seeks to address the deficiencies of that model.  The core of
the traditional doctorate is the design and conduct of original research.  The
tools to pursue this enterprise are developed through formal courses, close
faculty-student relations, formal courses, seminars, independent studies, and
participation in professional organizations.  The dissertation is the culmination
of this regimen.  It puts to work all that preparation in a work of originality and
creativity.  In doing so, students learn respect for the strengths and limits of
research and how to assess research that may be relevant to marine resources
issues.  They might even experience a bit of intellectual humility.

At the same time, the CRM curriculum seeks to address the issue of narrow
specialization by requiring that students pursue studies across one core area and
two complementary fields. The intent is to develop competence and familiarity
required for practice rather than a specialized foundation for academic research
careers. Simply put, the CRM curriculum seeks to introduce students to the
fundamentals of several disciplines rather than provide comprehensive study of
a single discipline. It seeks to demonstrate how science is done in those fields
and what questions a policymaker should be prepared to ask of the science as it
finds its way into the political process. Given the structure of the program,
graduates are most likely to pursue careers in local, state, and federal resource
management agencies, private industry, consulting, and non-profit and non-
governmental organizations. CRM graduates who demonstrate strong research
capabilities will also be competitive for the increasing number of
interdisciplinary environmental and policy positions now opening up in colleges
and universities.

Implementing a new doctoral program is a challenge. One tough issue involves
reconciling the traditional model for doctoral training with the demands of an
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interdisciplinary curriculum, particularly around efforts to balance academic
depth and breadth. The traditional model is based on the student-faculty mentor
relationship within a narrowly defined discipline based in a single academic
department. Even faculty with the best intentions find it hard to concede that
other disciplines can be as important for students as their own. CRM, however,
emphasizes participation in a wide variety of courses taught by faculty from
about 10 departments, with the choice of mentors and advisors evolving over
several years in anticipation of the dissertation research project.

Another issue involves faculty incentives.  As a virtual program without
departmental status and only one (soon to be two) faculty members, the CRM
program must rely on the support of faculty in established departments.  Courses
must be drawn from those already taught within these departments, plus those
developed specifically for CRM students, typically with CRM support. CRM
faculty status simply involves an expression of interest in the subject and a
request to be included among the more than 55 faculty now counted as affiliates
of the program.  Faculty involvement is critically important to the success of the
program.  Mechanisms for promoting participation beyond teaching include a
faculty steering committee, an admissions committee, and periodic informal
social events where CRM faculty share their research interests.  Other tough
issues relate to the nature of joint appointments and issues of faculty governance
in recruitment, promotion and tenure.

Resources remain a challenge.  There can never be enough. However, with the
designation of East Carolina University as a Carnegie Doctoral II institution,
state formula funds became available to the CRM and other doctoral programs.
These provide support for 12 students in their first year, with similar amounts
anticipated for entering students in subsequent years. Two issues are significant
for student support. First, the amount of the first-year fellowship must be raised
above its current $12,000 to make the program nationally competitive.  Second,
it is imperative that sources of student support beyond the first year be
identified.  Prospects include research and teaching assistantships, participation
on sponsored faculty projects, and individual awards and fellowships.

Related resource issues include space for students, new faculty, and laboratory
equipment.  Like many campuses, ECU has grown significantly over the past
decade with no plateau in sight. Office and classroom space is at a premium.
Similar challenges exist for modern laboratory equipment.  ECU has not had an
institutional culture oriented toward the requirements of scientific research until
recently, so budgets have not typically anticipated the high cost of laboratory
equipment and start-up packages for new faculty.

Two other areas will continue to evolve.  Faculty will review and refine
admissions criteria to make sure that students admitted would have the mix of
preparation, experience, and commitment required to derive the full benefits of
the program. One of the toughest issues involves applicants with full-time jobs
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who wish to pursue the Ph.D.  Although ECU is a public institution with a
responsibility for providing educational opportunities to its citizens, the
challenging nature of an intensive interdisciplinary program almost requires that
students be in residence.  Closely related to issues of recruitment and retention is
the nature of the curriculum.  There is a clear need for a responsive, flexible
curriculum, one designed to meet the objectives of the academic program, as
well as one that realistically reflects the intellectual and analytical needs of
working coastal resources managers.

Several goals have been identified for the program during the next two years.
First, program materials will be revised and updated as part of an expanded
marketing effort.  The goal is to admit from eight to fourteen students in each of
the next four years, plus three new CRM faculty members over the same period.
Second, the University will establish an external advisory committee to provide
advice and guidance on the evolution of the CRM philosophy and program
development.  Third, efforts will continue to identify research partnerships and
internship opportunities for students.  For example, discussions have begun with
the North Carolina Sea Grant Program, the National Park Service, the U.S.
Geological Survey, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.  Fourth, planning efforts will be initiated in
collaboration with other members of the University of North Carolina system
and residents of the northern coastal counties to establish a coastal studies center
that would draw on the strengths of the CRM program.  Finally, the CRM
program will prepare for a review in accord with ECU Graduate School policies
to assess the productivity of the program, faculty and student satisfaction, and
the administrative practices in place to conduct the program.
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DIGITAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: AN ANTIDOTE FOR
COASTAL VISITORS LOOKING BUT NOT SEEING !

Erin Williams, California Sea Grant Cooperative Extension
Bruce DeYoung, Extension Sea Grant Specialist and Professor, College of

Business, Oregon State University
James Coakley,  College of Business, Oregon State University

A warm sea mist, crashing waves, working harbors, driftwood covered beaches
and boats gliding by urban waterfronts attract coastal visitors. Reflecting
this, coastal and urban waterfront visits now generate over $74 billion
annually in the United States. As coastal tourism expands, the issue of how
to inform and guide this human tidal wave of visitors is of growing concern.

Tourists are often looking for but not necessarily seeing the diverse marine
resources and recreational activities present in coastal and urban
waterfront settings. Likewise coastal park, community and business leaders
wonder about how to efficiently share this visitor information along with
resource stewardship and safety tips. The import of this communication issue
is reflected in over 50 percent of Americans now living in coastal areas,
with this population anticipated to swell to 127 million by 2010.

While coastal visitation is growing in the United States, so also is the use
of digital information technology. Internet users now exceed 100 million
adults in the United States, about half of the nation's adult population. In
a recent industry study, two-thirds of youth and adults said that if they
were stranded on a deserted island they would prefer Internet access to a
television or phone. Also, 63 percent of the youth surveyed indicated they would
rather surf the Web than watch television.

What implications might these trends in digital technology use hold for
coastal and waterfront visitor communications? To plumb this question, Sea
Grant initiated research and demonstration projects using emerging digital
technology with coastal audiences in the Pacific Northwest. Preliminary results
 and insights from this work will be presented.

Bruce DeYoung,
Extension Sea Grant Specialist and Professor
OSU College of Business
209 Bexell Hall
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331-2603
PH: 541-737-0695
FAX: 541-737-3804
Email: deyoungb@bus.orst.edu
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THE MPA PUZZLE
AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM ON MARINE PROTECTED AREAS

Susan Wallace & Janice Hannah
International Marine Mammal Association

How would you put together the pieces?

Abstract

The MPA Puzzle is an educational program (core simulation game plus optional
units) that provides students and communities with the opportunity to explore
the use of marine protected areas (MPAs) as a tool for conserving marine and
fresh water ecosystems by simulating the process of designing, monitoring and
evaluating an MPA for a fictitious ocean site.  Puzzle players, working
cooperatively as a multi-stakeholder committee, will simulate the process of
designing and monitoring their own MPA that has been selected for protection.
The committee will evaluate their MPA design in terms of its effectiveness in
satisfying both their personal stakeholder objectives and the committee’s MPA
objectives.  The effectiveness of this design will be determined by how they
have put together the “pieces” and by what the future holds.  Players will have
an opportunity to revisit their MPA design in response to these future events.
Relevant skills, knowledge and attitudes will be conveyed through role plays,
wildcards, negotiations, reflection and through the actual process.  In a practical
application, the Puzzle may prove to be an effective tool for communities
interested in, or facing the prospect of, an MPA designation in their area, and for
those charged with the task of establishing an MPA in a given area.

Why an educational program on marine protected areas?

Oceans provide habitat for a diverse array of plants and animals and are valuable
to different people in different ways, yet it is well documented that oceans and
other marine environments are at risk worldwide.  As such, there is a need to
proactively conserve and protect marine ecosystem functions, habitats and
species.  Marine protected areas (MPAs) are one of several management tools
available to do so, and education is one way to spread this message.  There are,
however, many perplexing and sometimes controversial issues surrounding the
design, implementation and evaluation of MPAs that can affect their outcome
and this message must also be spread.  As such, the idea of creating an
educational program that would explore these issues in both a meaningful and
fun way took shape in the MPA Puzzle.
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What is the MPA Puzzle?

“The MPA Puzzle: How would YOU put together the pieces?” is a
comprehensive educational program about marine protected areas and the
marine protected areas process, including the process of consensus building.
The MPA Puzzle is also about our relationship with oceans.  Ultimately it is
about ocean conservation.  The MPA Puzzle program consists of a core
simulation game and optional units, including a facilitator’s guide, a glossary
and a series of supplementary modules.

The core game
The core game is the focus of the MPA Puzzle program and comes complete
with a game board, role play portfolios, mission possible envelopes, wildcards, a
template of an ocean Site (Salty Basin), a management plan template (The Plan),
and more.  It is intended to stand alone with the aid of a “Rules of the Game”
booklet, which includes the rules of play (modeled after accepted rules of
consensus) and any other instructions necessary to play the game.

The game sequence is based on the process of designing, monitoring and
evaluating a marine protected area, and there are many formal and informal
processes for establishing protected areas.  For the purposes of the Puzzle, we
have generated a generic MPA process borrowing from various existing
guidelines and models:

1. Identify representative marine areas and/or identify marine areas of
interest;

2. Identify all stakeholders and involve them through a participation
program, including the establishment of a local committee;

3. Assemble and study available ecological and sociological information
on these areas;

4. Assess the feasibility of the area(s) and select a candidate protected
area;

5. Create a vision of what is to be accomplished with all concerned
parties, including setting realistic goals for the protected area (these
become the protected area-specific objectives);

6. Design the outer bounds of the marine protected area to reflect
objectives;

7. Develop a preliminary zoning plan within the outer boundary;
8. Amend the zoning to reflect stakeholder expectations and needs;
9. Continually update and expand information throughout the zoning

stage;
10. Formulate the management plan, including any negotiated agreements;
11. Designate the MPA, including establishment of the MPA in legislation,

if available and /or necessary, and;
12. Monitor the marine protected area to ensure that scientific and

sociological goals are being met, distribute the evaluations widely, and
periodically adapt the management plan for maximum effectiveness.
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The core simulation game starts about half way through this process, at step 6,
and we have taken some artistic license with the remaining process to
accommodate a four hour time frame and the nature of a game.

Briefly, Puzzle players are told that the waters of Salty Basin have been selected
for protection.  Salty Basin is representative of upstream, onshore/coastal,
nearshore and offshore habitats, includes naturally and culturally significant
elements and depicts coastal and upsteam settlements and other human
constructs.  The players have been identified as individuals with an interest in
Salty Basin and have been invited to sit on a local MPA committee.  Each player
is assigned two tasks: as an individual they must meet a personal stakeholder
objective and as a member of the multi stakeholder committee they must also
work together with the other players to meet one or more specific MPA
objectives.  The MPA committee must first reach consensus on the design of a
preliminary zoning plan to regulate various uses of the ocean and to preserve or
conserve habitats and/or species at risk.  The committee will choose from a
suggested set of zone types and alternative conservation measures commonly
used worldwide.  They then assess and, if necessary, amend their preliminary
zoning plan to ensure that both their individual stakeholder and MPA objectives
are being satisfied.  The committee builds a management plan as they go, by
indicating what temporal and spatial regulations will be in effect for a host of
marine uses within each of their chosen zones.  The Plan includes the primary
information that one would find in a comprehensive MPA management plan.
After the committee has designated their MPA, they monitor, evaluate and
amend the management plan to ensure that their personal and MPA objectives
continue to be satisfied in the long term.  As a finale, they reflect on the benefits
and trade-offs to themselves, to each other and to the natural and cultural
heritage of Salty Basin as a result of their design choices and of the designation
of an MPA in their area.

A note about consensus…
Although a game invokes competitiveness and may seem contrary to the
consensus building process and the intent of the Puzzle, we do not feel that the
competitive spirit can, or should, be avoided.  People are competitive by nature
and this in part will motivate them to play the Puzzle.  An element of
competitiveness will keep the game lively.  However, the Puzzle is not about
fostering blame towards any one stakeholder.  Rather, it is about realizing the
challenges we face as a society in marine and fresh water conservation and the
opportunities this presents for working cooperatively towards solutions.  As
such, the game has been designed so that as it progresses, each participant’s
individual desire to win should be tempered by information and understanding,
and re-channeled towards conquering the challenges the committee faces in
meeting their stakeholder and MPA objectives through creative solutions.

We feel that this partially reflects real consensus building experiences.  Some
stakeholders arrive at the table uneasy, defensive and in a competitive mode.  As
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they become familiar with each other and the process over time, the notion of
working together toward a common goal becomes a possibility.

Although the intent of the Puzzle is for the committee to find a win-win
solution, the game may end with a variety of win-win and win-lose scenarios,
depending upon the player’s individual and collective actions, their perceptions
and the future.  But, whether stakeholders feel they have won or lost, the game
reflection focuses on the benefits and tradeoffs each decision yields and on
understanding what these benefits and tradeoffs mean for ocean conservation
and for people.

Ultimately, the Puzzle is intended to be fun while encouraging discovery.  A
good story will unfold, and this story will change with each game.  Essentially,
the player’s individual and collective actions will write the story and dictate how
it ends.

The optional units
Various optional units support and enhance the core game:

A Facilitator’s Guide accompanies the Puzzle for those who prefer to know
more about the Puzzle and for those who are looking for instructions on how to
expand the core game and on how to evaluate participant learning.

Although we have written the text of the core game at a grade 5-6 reading level
(in Canada, ~10-11 years old) and defined technical terms that arise during play,
a comprehensive glossary of related terms is presented on its own for easy
reference.  This glossary includes general technical terms relevant to the Puzzle
themes, as well as any technical terms that appear in any of the supplementary
module materials.  It also includes any words or phrases that raise red flags, are
considered by some as jargon, or mean different things to different user groups,
along with a note about the nature of language and bias.

A series of supplementary modules on related topics have also been provided so
that additional information and skills can be learned and developed before,
during or after the Puzzle, for those who choose to do so.  Each module includes
reference materials and a “recipe box” of additional activities suitable for
various age levels and venues.  These optional modules provide more
background information, develop skills, extend or increase the complexity of the
game, augment the Puzzle content to suit a specific course (e.g., language arts,
geography), etc.  The following modules currently accompany the program:
1. Connecting to Oceans…

• explore your personal connections to water
• explore society’s connections to water

2. More Things to Know: Knowledge
• about marine environments (e.g., the properties of water, the water

cycle, what is an ocean?, the oceans of the world)
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• about marine science and conservation (e.g., the nature of science,
exploring the deep, alternative conservation tools -- integrated coastal
zone management, gear modifications, reduced capacity, etc.)

• about marine protected areas (e.g., what is an MPA?, MPA legislation,
MPA corridors and networks)

• about issues associated with oceans, ocean conservation and MPAs
3. More Things to Know: Skills

• activities to assist participants in developing skills important to the
success of the MPA process and to life long learning and achievement
(e.g., consensus building; critical thinking; citizen action)

4. More Things to Know: Human Values, Attitudes, Behaviors & Outcomes
• learn that our values affect both the ways in which we use marine

environments and the objectives we set for marine protected areas, and
that these have measurable outcomes

5. Close Encounters of the Stakeholder Kind
• choose from a host of strategies and activities designed to involve “real

life” stakeholders, add depth to the role plays and identify and explore
bias

6. Reflections
• activities and ideas for enhancing and prolonging the reflection process

7. Getting Your Feet Wet: Skills-to-Action
• ideas for how individuals can become active in an MPA process, a

marine conservation initiative, or in other local activities within their
school, community and beyond

What will the Puzzle accomplish?

The overriding purpose of the MPA Puzzle is to provide both students and
communities with the opportunity to explore MPAs as a tool for conserving
marine and fresh water ecosystems.  Ultimately, Puzzle participants should be
able to answer the essential question: How do MPAs affect the conservation of
marine and fresh water ecosystems?
The Puzzle also has several specific objectives related to knowledge, skills and
attitudes:

A. To foster an understanding of, or impart knowledge about:
1. the oceans, their many characteristics and ecological

functions, and their roles in society;
2. the different ways that people value oceans;
3. the different ways that people use oceans and how the cumulative uses

are affecting oceans and all that they support, both in the short and long
term;

4. the complex, creative and open-ended process of creating,
monitoring and evaluating MPAs, and;

5. the biological and ecological factors, as well as the economic,
political, legal and other socio-cultural factors that affect both
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the outcome of the MPA process and the effectiveness of
MPAs as tools for marine conservation.

B. To develop skills important to the success of the MPA process and to life
long learning and achievement:
1. conflict resolution;
2. consensus building;
3. problem solving;
4. team building;
5. critical thinking, and;
6. citizenship action.

C. To encourage attitudes that enhance the success of the MPA
process and/or life long learning and achievement:
1. an interest in marine and fresh water ecosystems;
2. an appreciation and respect for marine and fresh water ecosystems;
3. sensitivity to, and respect for, differing values and opinions;
4. commonality and trust among varied and seemingly disparate

interest groups with a stake in the ocean, and;
5. inspiration and empowerment to make personal choices, and/or engage

in community efforts, that conserve marine or fresh water ecosystems.

A detailed list of learning outcomes has also been provided primarily for formal
educators who are generally obligated to match curricula to agency or school
board standards.  We also anticipate that educators, community leaders, agency
representatives and participants may wish to supplement the program with
objectives relevant to their local areas and mandates.  In Canada, for example,
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans might use this program as a way of
introducing their legislative provisions for Marine Protected Areas under the
Oceans Act of Canada to communities and the formal school system.

Who should use the Puzzle?

Our target audience is broad -- we see The Puzzle as being applicable to any
individual, organization, agency or community interested in the marine
protected areas process, ocean conservation, or the consensus building process.
This could include: coastal and inland communities; formal and non formal
education systems, adult education programs, colleges, universities & technical
schools, MPA visitor services programs, ecotourist operations, elderhostel
programs; environmental festivals; zoos & aquaria (both personnel and visitors);
faculties of education and professional teacher organizations; user group
associations; business groups; industry, and; the general public.

The core game + optional unit design provides the flexibility necessary to allow
educators and facilitators to customize the Puzzle to various audience’s wants,
needs, time frames, situations (e.g., access to technology; audiences’ awareness
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of, and perspectives on, marine issues), mandates and curriculum requirements.
For example, in an afternoon a family could complete the Puzzle around the
kitchen table or a fisherman’s association could play the game during a monthly
meeting at a community centre.  On a rainy day a group of park visitors, eco-
tourists or elderhostel participants could play the game and spend some
additional time learning more about marine environments, citizen action, etc.  At
a school or residential outdoor education centre an educator could extend the
Puzzle into a unit or course on marine conservation or skills development and
include a community outreach component (e.g., start a habitat rehabilitation
project).  Within a school board a curriculum developer could use the Puzzle as
the basis for a K-12 continuous program.

Community participation has been identified as an important, if not critical,
component in the establishment of marine protected areas.  As such, the Puzzle
is also presented as a tool for communities interested in, or facing the prospect
of, an MPA designation in their area, and for those charged with the task of
establishing an MPA in a given area.  By simulating the experience of creating
an MPA in a non-threatening environment, our hope is that the Puzzle will
familiarize stakeholders with the process, prompt them to realize the importance
of their role in the process and bring them closer together.  We also hope that
both the stakeholders’ and agencies’ understanding of the potential benefits and
trade-offs of an MPA to communities and to marine conservation will be
enhanced through the Puzzle.

Susan Wallace
International Marine Mammal Association
1474 Gordon Street
Guelph, ON, N1L 1C8, Canada
Phone: (519) 767-1948
Fax: (519) 767-0284
Email: swallace@imma.org
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LINKING RESEARCH, STEWARDSHIP AND EDUCATION IN THE
CHESAPEAKE BAY NATIONAL ESTUARINE RESEARCH

RESERVE IN VIRGINIA

Maurice P. Lynch
Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve in Virginia

National Estuarine Research Reserves (NERRs) have a tri-partite mission of
research, education, and stewardship. In the early years of the NERR System
development, these three mission areas were usually conducted independently
albeit with a recognition that the other activities were being conducted in the
same area.

Over the past several years, however, this “separate but proximate” paradigm
has been changing. A deliberate effort is being made both at the NERR System
level and at the individual NERRs to integrate research and stewardship
activities into the education programs. At the Chesapeake Bay National
Estuarine Research Reserve in Virginia (CBNERRVA), this integration is
occurring at several levels; K-12, undergraduate training, graduate training,
technical training and general adult training.

Developing effective linkage between research and education and educational
program areas is not always easy. Reserve staff, whether they are primarily
involved in education, research, stewardship, or overall program management,
have to learn to think in the others’ context. Once this broader view of one’s
activities is developed, however, many opportunities for program integration
become apparent.

A few examples of successful integration and the way in which these arose are
given below. In all of these examples, the most critical element is
communications between staff. Another factor that helps is a broad concept of
job responsibilities. Too often, educators are seen as having responsibility only
for education in a formal setting (K-12 programs, undergraduate or graduate
classes, or continuing educational programs); researcher are seen as only having
responsibility to do research and “train” their technical staff or graduate
students; and stewards (or managers) are only responsible for the physical plant.
We like to consider that the individuals performing these functions in our
organization have a responsibility for ensuring that their activities enhance the
activities of the other functions. We encourage anyone to suggest ways that
research or stewardship activities can enhance the education program and that
the education programs can enhance stewardship activities.
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Talking Trash  (Stewardship and management activities providing
information used in an educational activity)

Many organizations get involved with trash pickups and debris removal projects,
we are no exception. Shortly after designation as a NERR in 1991, we initiated a
quarterly series of debris removal from a number of areas within the Reserve.
This activity was initiated for several reasons; cleaning up the environment
(stewardship), increasing public awareness of marine debris (education), and
increasing public awareness of the Reserve (public relations-management). A
decision was made to maintain a database of debris collected during each of
these “clean-up” events. Our estuarine debris database is now nine years old. For
the past several years two partners, The Virginia Living Museum (VLM),
Newport News, VA and the US Naval Weapons Station (NWS), Yorktown, VA
have been coordinating these cleanups. The VLM incorporated these cleanups
into their field experiences. The NWS uses these cleanups as a civic action
project.

The value of recycling is taught in many middle schools. As part of this unit
students are frequently taught about litter problems in their communities. A local
middle school teacher, working with CBNERRVA staff, broadened the concept
of community litter problems by incorporating the data from debris collections
into these units. In addition, the differences between debris found in remote
beaches and marshes and the community or home was used to explore physical
concepts such as density and how this property affects wind and water transport
of debris. Students were also exposed to the effect of marine debris on marine
and coastal ecosystems by referral to marine debris information accessible via
the Internet (Lynch and Walton, 1998).

Menhaden Mystery (Monitoring and research data used to enhance
educational activities)

CBNERRVA, as well as the other reserves are collecting water quality data on a
regular basis. Scientists and resource managers frequently use the data for many
purposes. Some reserves use volunteers and organized school programs to assist
in gathering data. A NERR System initiative, Estuary Net, has multiple
components to assist citizen volunteer water quality monitors, and classroom
teachers and students in understanding regional water quality issues (<
http://inlet.geol.sc.edu/estnet.html>).

The availability of data, no matter how good or “relevant”, will not ensure their
use in educational activities. An appropriate educational context for the use of
available data must be established. If a school regularly conducts field trips to an
area, availability of data from past years and other seasons of the year can be
used to explain observations of the students, particularly if these observations
differ from observations of previous groups. For this purpose, the actual
measurements themselves can be provided, or a summary of the data can be
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provided. An effective summarization presentation will encourage use of data
for this purpose. Figure 1 is an example of one summary presentation that
demonstrates the variability of field conditions in a way that allows rapid
determination of where individual measurements fit.

Figure 1. Summary of continuous salinity measurements taken at Gloucester
Point, VA 1 January - 23 March 2000. The upper and lower lines are the
maximum and minimum observations for the length of the full data record. The
“center” line is the mean of data over the length of the data set. The line that
ends in March is the daily average for the year 2000
(<http://vims.edu/data_archive/>)

Problem based learning can be an effective educational vehicle for introducing
students to the use and interpretation of date. Working with a local middle
school science teacher, CBNERRVA staff scientists developed a problem based
learning exercise involving a “fish kill” in local waters (Walton and Lynch,
1997). The CBNERRVA played the role of a state agency that assigned the
students as a task force to determine the cause of the fish kill. CBNERRVA staff
also provided information about the fish kill on request. The data provided was
all real data with the exception of one data point (to provide a reason for the fish
kill). Coincidentally or fortuitously depending on your perspective, the second
summer we ran this problem, a real fish kill involving several hundred thousand
menhaden occurred in a local creek. Reserve staff deployed a datasonde during
the incident, allowing us present real data (Figure 2) in subsequent iterations of
the problem.
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Figure 2. Dissolved Oxygen measurements collected during a “fish kill”
incident. These data were collected with a YSI Model 6000 datasonde.

A Native Plant Arboretum (A stewardship problem solved by developing an
educational resource)

One of our sites, Taskinas Creek is within York River State Park. The creek is
used by both the CBNERRVA and the State Park for canoe based educational
programs. The canoe landing was at the bottom of a steep slope and only
accessible by a steep set of stairs. In order to provide access to the physically
handicapped, a winding paved path was built across and down the slope. When
this well-intentioned project was completed, it was realized we had created a
visual blight on the environment. In addition, the short steep slopes between the
loops of the trail were bare of vegetation and the soil in these areas was very
easily erodable. What could we do?

The Research Coordinator of the CBNERRVA was at this time directing a major
riparian buffer demonstration program for the Virginia Coastal Program. He was
brought in to consult about vegetation to solve the erosion problem. The
CBNERRVA education staff at this same time was developing plans for future
coastal decision-maker workshops and had begun discussions with the research
staff about the possibility of workshops on appropriate plants for riparian
plantings. The outcome of this interaction was the development of a native plant
arboretum in the areas between the loops of the trail and on the surrounding
slope. This served several functions. The visual blight was healed, erosion was
prevented, and the educators got a valuable teaching resource for use in
conducting workshops. The Native Plant Arboretum also enhances the self-
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guided educational offerings available for park patrons. The actual planting and
nurturing of the arboretum also provided an opportunity for individual and
organization volunteer opportunities. In the year since this facility was started,
we have run four workshops using this facility. Workshop attendees have
included native plant aficionados, landscape gardeners, local officials
responsible for riparian buffers and master gardeners.

Graduate Fellows (Education supporting the research and monitoring
programs)

The NERRs program provides many opportunities for education through
participation in research and educational activities. The flagship activity in this
category is the NERR Fellowship Program which supports up to two fellows at
each designated reserve (<http://www.ocrm.nos.noaa.gov/nerr/fellow.html>).
Each fellowship contains a training requirement equivalent to about fifteen
hours of effort per week. This training requirement can be met in several ways.
At CBNERRVA we involve every fellow in the System Wide Monitoring
Program (<http://inlet.geol.sc.edu/cdmoweb/overview.html>). This monitoring
effort is very human resource intensive, but most of the NERRs (ourselves
included) are human resource poor. Each fellow is fully trained in datasonde
and/or meteorological station deployment and the NERR system wide protocols
for data management including metadata standards and quality assurance/quality
control (QA/QC). The equipment and QA/QC methodology used in the
monitoring program is advanced state-of-the-art. This “training requirement”
adds a very marketable skill to the graduate student while relieving us of some
of our human resource shortfall.

This training activity in support of our own research programs has been so
attractive, that we have become engaged in providing this training to other
organizations as an educational project. For example, we have trained
undergraduates enrolled at Morgan State University and staff of the National
Aquarium in Baltimore, MD who are conducting water quality and
meteorological monitoring in Baltimore Harbor as part of a cooperative program
looking at wetland restoration.

A number of other research activities have benefited from involvement with
educational programs. We have hosted  (and partially funded) participants in
National Science Foundation Research Experience for Undergraduate Programs
(NSF-REU). We have also hosted a large number of graduate and undergraduate
projects in the Reserve that have greatly added to the research accomplishments
at our site.

Another example was an Earthwatch Institute (<http://www.earthwatch.org/>)
funded project that brought volunteers to our site to work on a wetland
vegetation baseline study. Volunteers were trained in plant identification and
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various sampling techniques and assisted in collecting data about six months of
every year over a five-year period.

Our research program has also benefited greatly through assistance from local
volunteers who have conducted water quality monitoring and bird monitoring
for a number of years. For each of these volunteer assisted projects, we provide
education and training related to the activity they support.

These research projects that have benefited from assistance through educational
and volunteer efforts have also yielded educational products. An NSF-REU
project yielded information for an educational brochure for understanding,
observing and enjoying the fiddler crabs of Virginia (Shields et al., undated). To
train the Earthwatch volunteers in wetland plant identification, we developed an
illustrated pamphlet describing the common marsh plants of the region that has
continued to be used long after the completion of the Earthwatch project. The
bird monitoring project resulted in a series of four pamphlets on the birds of the
York River which incorporated a bird check-off list and information on the
feeding, breeding, migration and habitats of the birds (Breeding, undated)

I hope these few examples of ways in which education, research, and
stewardship programs have demonstrated the desirability of having staff “walk
in each others’ shoes” for at least a portion of their time. Many other examples
can be found in the other NERR programs as well as in a number of the Sea
Grant programs. Each part of a program will benefit from inter-program
communication and cooperation. I strongly encourage educators, researchers,
and mangers to actively encourage their colleagues to get involved in their
business. It will pay off.
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